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THINK!. - Srt-iS THE LEGAL GRIST,EXTENDED OVER Ttftf MONTHS. CANADI AS PORKERS-
TO BOH TO’! BBLT LINE. Mayor Clarke’s Seat—High Park Water 

Lots—The Libel Law.
The motion to unseat Mayor Clarke came 

up before the master in chambers yesterday, 
but was enlarged till Monday. The Mayor 
has not yet completed his material in answer 
to the motion and obtained the enlargement. 
The motion will be argued on Monday un
less the relator requires to answer the re
spondent’s material, and if Mr, Justice Mac- 
Mahon has not then given judgment in the 
Ottawa case, in which the jurisdiction of the 
master is questioned, this case will be re- 
ferred by the master to a judge !o chambers.

A motion was made on behalf of the city 
of Toronto in the action of Toronto v. the 
County of York to extend the time for de
livery of the statement of claim. The action 
Is to recover from the county ^certain water 
lots in front of High Park. The writ was is
sued some time ago, but proceedings have 
been delayed by negotiations of settlement. 
Judgment was reserved.

Mr. Justice Ferguson yesterday gave judg
ment dismissing tno appeal in the libel case 
of Sangster v. The Empire from the order 
of the master in chambers, refusing to order 
the plaintiff to furnish particular of the 
actual damage sustained by him by reason 
of the publication of^he article complained

%in, The Business the Dominion Hog Breeders 
Transacted at the Annual Meeting.tfio 1< > merely 

without
The Agreement Discussed by the Joint 

Esplanade Committee Yesterday.
The first meeting of the Joint Esplanade 

Committee, consisting of representatives as 
follows, was held yesterday afternoon in the 
council chamber.

City Council—Mayor Clarke, Aid. George 
Verrai, Gibbs, Shaw, Small, Burns, Bailey, 
Phillips, Lucas, Gillespie,.Pariv Macdonald.

Board of Trade—Messrs, J- t Davidson, 
William tnoe, W. W. Hilliohamp, J. J.

(
The Street Hallway Award WIU Be Made 

Before May 16—The Company WIU 
Till Then Operate the Line.

Aid. Lindsey presided over bis Street Rail
way Committee yesterday afternoon. These 
were present: Mayor Clarke, Aid. Gibbs,
Bell, J. E. Verrai, Jolllffe, Saunders, Gilles
pie, Atkinson, Hall, Hallam.

The sub-committee appointed to confer 
with the company with regard to the run? 
ning of the road while the transfer was being 
completed reported as follows:

which date is to be treated for all purposes in
lieu of the date mentioned in such resolution ana Jonn ^mer, orougnam; »> uuam ohm»ub. 
subsequent legislation vte; M*roh 14 1«)1. . j. Routledge, Hyde Park; 8. Coxworth, Clare-

Tfae extension to be witiiout Prejudice to the moot. g g_ Lyons, Norval; B. Jeffs, Bond Head,
arbitration and award, nnd thetiipe for making T w.. Boynton, Dollar: A. Cameron, Ash burn; R.

embody- 7““’ Sne|i, Edmonton;^. Simmonds,

log the above and ptoWctl'l*. S?tlîlg^i?u^î Imported Yorks—John Pike, Levi Pike,
position of all parties be settled by the counsel Locust Hill; Professor Robertson; 8. 
or the city and the company. Butterfield; C. H. McNish, K. Glb-

Ald. Hallsaidhewas informed onthe b»t son: Joreph Orren^ Invert.».;

IS^nd^trep^Kem^rrmerl/ ^ ^
Aid. Verrai said he thought the sub-corn- Buffdks-Messrs. Butterfield, 8. Mason, Horn- 

mittee was limited to one month’s extension, by; Malcolm McArthur, W. Elliot, J. Fothenrill, 
Aid Hallam moved in amendment to the Simpson Rennie, George Thompson, Uxbridge;

renort- George Savage, Essex; James Anûersou, Guelph;sub-committee s report. . Thomas MocRae, Guelph; J. Mains, S. Butter-
That no agreement be mode with the present fleld> D McCrae, William McCall. Bilton toiary. 

Toronto Street Railway Company for an ex ten- Chester Whites—Messrs. McNish, J. Jackson, 
sion of time to operate the railway. Glenallen ; George Pierce, Mitchell; T. H. Todd,Aid. Gibbs was not prepared to accept the Wakeman, OhT; John Taylor, J. Anderson,
report offered by the sub-committee. Poland China-Messrs. Butterfield, McNish,

The Mayor said it would be unwise to j Mc0arvla, j. Andoreon, Albert White, 
make known facts which might or might Tam worth — Messrs. Butterfield, McGarvin,
not be used against the city. He had every Rolph.
confidence in the press, but there were out- A committee was struck to secure aid 
aiders in the room. from the local and general goyerotoeuts for

The outsiders retired. intending exhibitors at the World’s Fair in
Aid Hallam thought the City Hall lawyers çmvwk 

should have had all titles searched so that Qn the suggestion of Manager 
there would have been no delay. committee was chosen to assist in rearrang-

Ald. Hall moved; ing the prize list for hogs.
That the City Solicitor get permission to search The association voted in favor of the 

deeds and titles and examine the articles men- jU(jg0 system.
tloned in the schedules of property at any time I Mr. Henry Wade read a report, showing 
this committee may direct, aud that all tnac w nr ogress made in the compilation of herdsspBîaAiS’SssïeKwï agg  ̂— J— - -
1,11 . . After a discussion on Mr. Wade’s paper the

The motion was earned. . meeting closed.On motion of Aid. Gillespie and Saunders ----- ... ■ —
the report of the committee was adopted, clauue*st lu y a /v.» v i AB.
D°AÎdy Lindsey deceived, the following letter A Boy ghoote Himself When Chided by 

from Mr. Bhepley : • ~i His Mother.
Toronto. March 11, 1891. Njbwtown, March 10.—Claude Spencer. 

DKARSm,-On the occasion referred to in my I ^ 15 8 of ag6f ]iveB at Fresh
tbe company had been thinidngof a term of .six Pond with his stepfather, Le Grand Smith, 
months or a year. This was when I was■ to id y was inclined to be quarrelsome with other 

‘«X aa«Œ to children, and especiaUy with his half-brother
me by the newspapers, and of which I complained geveral times to-day the half brother com- 
yesterday, was quite a different one, J"*!.™: plained to Mrs. Smith that Claude was an- the only condition that the company would listen him. and finally the mother called
to was to operate the road for a year. | ^oy into the house, giving him a severe

reprimand. She concluded by threatening 
not to allow him to enjoy any of the cake 

>arfcs of the she was at the time baking, and of whh* 
Claude was known to be particularly fond. 

The boy remonstrated and became very 
C inada’s grand horses are on parade at angry, finally leaving the house in a rage, 

the Drill Shed. Yesterday the Provincial -Securing a loaded gun he went to the farm- 
Spring Stallion Show opened. There is a  ̂ of
splendid collection of fancy horseflesh. [be 8trln„ he attached to the trigger of the 
There are nearly twice as many entries this . gun>
year as last. He placed the muzzle of the weapon cloee

Judges Asa Choate of Port Hope and B. F. under his chin and pulled the trigger with Charlton of Duncriaff awarded the $25 prize h« foot.^ The charge of ^hot P**£gue 

m the Hackney staUlons of any age to bad g(fne 'ut through his left eve, leaving a 
Nobleman, owned by George H. Hastings of wound as large as a silver dollar. He will 
this city. This fine animal has won many 
other prizes, amougst which were the gold 
medals at Islington. Eng., and at New York.

The display of Percherons was especially
fine. Mr. James Addison was judge. The j The Market Leases—Ex-Aid. Downey Ar- 
open prize went to Clovis, a dark grey, 
ed by Mossom Boyd & Co. of Bobcaygeon.

In"Shire stallions foaled before January,
1888, the first prize ($39) went to S. Hisey & perty Committee yesterday afternoon.
Son, Creemore. David B. Birrell of York I These members were present; Aid. Jolllffe,

sââ «"-B- Ke,T-Phm,ps-
after January, 1889. The first was unaward- McMurricb, Park, Stanley, 
ed in the latter class. In the matter of the renewal of certain

In carriage horses Isaac Hisey of Cree- leases In the market property, ex-Ald. 
more won first with Wild • Harry. W. ■Thomas Downey was appointed city arbi- 
Shields of Toronto came second with a bay. :
The exhibits of W. C. Brown of Meadow- trator. ___
vais and R. Watson of Varney were highly Arrangement» were made for the commit- 
commended. I tee to meet at 10 o’clock to-day and view

Mr. Charlton met with an accident while the properties near Stanley Park which it is 
Judging, being kicked in the back by a propoeed to exchange between the city and 
thoroughbred. He was carried off the ring. Mi\ L. Cosgrave. .
The show will conclude to-day. On Aid. MoMurrioh’s suggestion it was re

solved to offer $250 as a compromise m pay
ment for the use of a building owned by the 
Street Railway Company which was used

, _ . . , , _______. . while the Yorkville-avenue Fireball was
and Physical Society was held at the rest- repaired. The company asked for
denee of Mr. G. G. Pursey, 189 McCaul-street, | gsuo 
the vice-president in the chair. The librarian 
reported having received contributions to the 
library from the Warner and Lick Observa
tories. A communication was read from Mr 
John Goldie of Galt, corresponding member
of the society, who kindly donates the sum of f witti Market Gardener J. G. Felstead, met 
*30 to be expended in purchasing additions wlth a (rightful accident yesterday east ef 
to the library. A hearty vote of thanks was the city Xhe horse he was driving took 
tendered the donor. Mr. Bivins read a paper M and ran away. Cummings’ foot 

Prof Clark will preach this evening at 6 o'clock on the "Red Spot and BulU of Jupiter, m entangled in the lines, and he was
»Cr^OJf8G^“0naOntlle''Pr“- LÆ^thtKytrWC”^

The Caithness Society wffl contribute to the lite iu process of^formation «“fiar it was found that both eyes had been sori-
cost of the erection of a cairn In the Scotch of Saturn. Mr. Phillips presented a çaper ou5i_ injured, the lower lip so fearfully 
burial ground at Mount Pleasant. supplementary to bis senes of papers oir the i^g^md that It was laid bare to the chin.

William Class' tailor shop, 768 Yonge-street, "Lunar Orbit,’’ .which was taken as read. In adlUtioa be sustained a compound com- 
was entered through a fanlight over the door by Mi . Howell exhibited the lantern slides or minuted fracture of the jaw, and was badly 
thieves, who stole a quantity of cloth. the society. These included photographs of grounded otherwise about the head and face.

The prizes awarded to the successful com- the Saturnian system, drawings of suu spots q Burgess and Rowan, who are attending
petltors of the several night schools will be pre- and parta of the lunar surface. These were . ' wou^ldtid man have hopes of his re
sented at Victoria Mali to-morrow evening. successfully projected on the screen and 1 tLe wouo ^

The Ontario Society of Artists are making uroved very interesting. The next meeting 
Ç3MuoS^^dmeB- will be held “ 24nt toe residence of Mr.

In the Civil Assise Court yesterday the jury Howell, 218 Bleecker street.--------_
returned a verdict for the defendant in the slan
der case of Gordon v. McMillan from Maple vil
lage. .

Ex-Ald. Fleming made a good riddance yester
day morning for two months of Richard Clayton, 
one ot the professional vagrants with which the 
city abounds.

In addition to the estimate of $63,000 for new 
schools the sub-committee of the Sites and Build
ings Committee have made an estimate of $18,000 
for repairs.

Ladies representing the various churches in the 
northwestern section of the city gave a concert 
In aid of the poor at Trinity Methodist Church 
and are delighted with the result.

x ,4W$$613iS
Ero^to^lSTto^e-J^n^ctTmacadam 
had no fair trial The same may be said of 
cedar blocks, as also of the miserable at
tempts made in some parta of the city to 
imitate toe Torontoatreet pavement And, 
this reminds us that the upper part of To- 
ronto-street presents an illustration of the 
way we do thinge here, that should have 
consigned somebody or bodies to the Asylum 
for idiots, it not to the Central Prison.

The Dominion Hog Breeders’ Association 
held ita third annual meeting in the Albion 
Hotel last night President Feathers tone, 
M.P.-elect, occupied toe chair and delivered 
an address showing satisfactory progress 
during the past year. The secretary’s re
port was also highly satisfactory. These 
officers were elected:

-#
edge *Do you ever consider that we are 

talking to you personally. Inviting 
you to a personal knowledge of this 
store and Its contents?- It Is neces
sary that we have a complete etook 
of rubber novelties to merit public 
approval and equally essential that 
we be thoroughly conversant with 
the business In all Its branches. 
Step Inside and see what there Is to 
see. Then you can please your
self about staying away.

de-

f

t
\A President—J oeeph Feathers tone, M.P. (re

elected).! PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto

ected).
Vice-President—J.
Secretary—F. R. Hodson.
Auditors—Henry Wade, Frank Shore. 
Directors—B. Snell, Berkshire; R Dorsey, Suf

folk; J. Green, jr., Yorks; D. DeCouroey, Chester 
White; William Small, Fairfield, Poland China; 
John Bell, L'Amaroux, Tam worth; William But
ler, Dereham Centre, Victoria.

judges: Berkshire—William McArthur, Lobo; 
John Miller, Brougham; William Shields, Milton: 
J. Routledge, Hyde Park; S. Coxworth,

I Y. Ormaby.
ES Withrow, A. B. Lee.

Harbor Commissioners — Mr.
TlCitizM? Association—Messrs. John Galt, 

C.E., Elias Rogers, W. R. Brock.
There were also present Mr. J. D. Edgar, 

M.P., president of the Belt Line Company, 
City Solicitor Biggar and Engineer Jen-
niThe Trades and Labor Council waa not re- 

presented.
Mayor Clarke was moved to the chair.
The belt line agreement drawn op last year 

was taken up clause by clause.
In clause It provision was mane for two 

level crossings between Amelia and Bloor- 
streets (produced) in case the Don improve
ment is ever continued so far north.

Aid. Park thought the local improvement 
assessment of two-thirds on the value of Don 
improvement property was unjust and should 
be àboHshed. f

Aid. Phillips said the improvements were 
undertaken tor the benefit of the property- 
owners themselves. . .

Aid. Gillespie held out for a right being 
retained by the city of acting according to 
the privileges contained in the C.P.R. agree
ment and compelling the Belt Line traffic to 
run over the uPil tracks.

Mr. Millichamp said the B^lt Line ought to 
be compelled to uae toe C.r.R. tracks at

This clause was drawn up by Mr. Biggar 
and pawed:

Provided that the city may at any time on one 
year’s notice terminate the present lease and nom
inate toe company as entitled to use the teecks 
laid or to be laid on the 20-foot strip leased to the 
C.P.B. by agreement of July 20, 1880.

The committee will meet again on Satnr - 
day at 2 pm. to ratify the agreement pre
paratory to Monday’s council meeting.

A quantity of correspondence regarding 
the Esplanade matter waa read and will be 
printed for the next meeting on Saturday.

HI El vas

Inviting Commercial War,
That the defeated Reform leaders will seek 

to retaliate upon Canada through the medium 
of Washington is already evidenced. Their 
policy is such that to the neighboring capital 
they naturally turn for encouragement and 
that support which Is to strengthen future 
efforts. Arguing for years that the United 
States would surely retort upon Canada’s 
protective trade policy with stringent, if not 
prohibitive, tariffs it is only of late that the 

The World aims to have toe largest circula- I Reformers have sought to induce that retort 
&a,tbV^ti" « as in toe mutuaUnterest, of both countries, 
essentials of a metropolitan news Believing that reciprocity would promote 
PAP®r- the welfare of Canada, and that only a

The World is offered at a price which places i Liberal Government wôuld accept the style 
It withinthereach of^l; ^ per Reciprocity Washington offers, the leaders 

of that party naturally concluded that if
___Canada were harassed and pinched the

The Policy for Malcontents. people would elect the candidates to
Prof Gold win Smith in the political world support the party that would accept the 

corresponds with those In the religious who reciprocity expected to end the pluch- 
profess to receive from the Divine Ruler ing. It was and is a very intelligible 
direct particulars of His purposes. Figure- scheme. It failed, because the pinching, aa 
tively speaking, the professor urges people the Liberals all along maintained, was quite 
to mount the house-tops, garbed in flowing inadequate. This fact must now bead- 
robes and artificial wings, and there await | mitted by members of Congress who thought 
the inevitable with sweet confidence.

He announces that it is nature’s flat that 
there should be unification of the fiscal letters that may have reached the American 
system ot North America. When a man legislators, it U notorious that The Globe has 
poses as the interpreter of divine will he is lost no opportunity of dilating upon “the 
profane. When the same man lends his disastrous results sure to follow” the proposed 
voice to voiceless nature he is, though very action of Congress in ending the bonding 
obliging, quite ridiculous. In this case wo privilege. Since the elections the Liberal 
find the profane and toe ridiculous side and organ seems possessed of a lively hope that 
side, toe first declaring that Providence has jte predictions Are within sight of early ful- 
ordàined that the North American continent aiment. It pointed out yesterday that an 
should be under one government, the second organized crusade has 
assuring us of natpre^h* that there shall menced against thé Canadian roads and 
be but one fiscal system, hence, under the (heir exclusion from American soli has long 
circumstances, one government. The gift of been more than a possibility. It boasts that 
prophecy is not with us in there latter days, ^he hour is not far off when the Conserva- 
and with all respect to Providence and Uve wm be sneaking out of the
nature the people of Canada will continue to qUarrej w;th the United States, The Globe 
reject false and distasteful Interpretations gg^oiy has hopes, end they centre on 
of hidden things. Washington. As it triumphantly asks Sir

Not to Nature must the Annexationists | charles Tupper: 
turn for argument, not to Providence for what does he fancy the English owners of the 
blessing Their hope of success depends Grand Trunk and Canadian Paciflc would do if It 
alone upon what cupidity they can excite ‘
bv atproT^Ts ‘"O? TabuiT WtoTlL It gleefully infers that toes. English own-

—y promises ot __ [VirAtl„h all I era would advocate a change of flag.
promises to which the result i And what_ wlth a leader of the calibre of Mr.
time give the lie. Bake already looking to Washington, would the

Annexation appeals to no motive more Canadian fanner be apt to do If, in addition to 
_ 1.1. the faint-hearted desire to evade his other tribulations, toe value of every article noble than the famtrUeartea are r he ship8 were diminished 20 per cent, by the

difficultiea that all countries have blQW ’^biuh our Tory rulers are deliberately 
faced and none failed to overcome—the courting r
motive that prompts an individual to wipe That is a masterpiece. It not only lends 
out bis liabilities in suicide. toe name of Blake to annexation, and shows

, Bat the false arguments that seduce the Congress how that body may influence the 
mercenary—toe promises of easy solution of canad[an farmer into annexation, l _ 
vexed questions that charm the timid—the (astens any stigma the result may occasion 
prospect of revolution and change that | upon the “Tory rulers.” 
delight» the ambitious and fascinates
tbevengeful—none of these will mislead or I riETEEN THOUSAND COMING.
affright that 90 per^oent of Lb, Greate.t InfléTéTleacher. Toronto
are wiUing to face the difficulties and incur Haa E,er Known,
the expenses entailed by ma^ood-wtiung Infpeotor Hughes rocelved assurances last 
to build a nation, tn“tm* . P^.r,„i’„ to week at PhUadelpbia from superintendents

fl:|rrùmÆ’an.cMevemek T
» bt ■sAtrr vssl

respectable. In toe face of aU evidence that nlinois and ohio „m send 1000 e ach and
__^cietoà reciprocity must speedily pro- New England about 2000. President Garrett
duce nolitical union, the Reform leaders gays toe south will send double as many as 
through Ihe Globe announce thatthey^wUl
pursue that policy whatever c°ose^ The indications are that there will be fully 
qnenoe.” The organs of that party have 116 000 teachers present, 
been forced to echo toe sentiment, and tak
ing advantage of Edward Blake’s ambiguous I Albion’s Sous,
deliverance they are diligently informing Lodge London No. 31, Sons of England, 
the country that the late Liberal leader left held its regular meeting last evening with 
the party because its policy sought to post- the W.P., Bro. F. W. Ingram, in the chair, 
pone annexation, which he deems inevitable There was a very large attendance of mem- 
Tke Reform leaders have taken the open hers, also a deputation from Lodge Albion 
path to Washington, and doubly-warned the No. 1, who paid a fraternal visit Among 
members of the party can no longer dis- them was toe W.P., Bro. S. Howard. Visi- 
. tors were also present from Brighton, Man-

In the meantime Edward Blake should ebreter and St Ajban’s.Lcdgre ^
speak again. The country to which he has e]eoted officers. The secretary reported that 
èonflded his fears is entitled to his hopes. ^ applications for beneficiary policies had 
That he favors annexation no one—not even been accepted by the board at their last 
thofalre Glob^-can seriously believe until meeting^ he™ pleased t^say ^tlmt toe 

Blake himself declares it | W(UJ one initiation and several propositions
were received.

*

Goodyear Rubber Store >itl Most Reliable Plano Made

SHOULDER CAPES12 KINC-ST. WEST.
/ The World’!* toe most extensively circulate?

party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

DR. OWEN’S ;; 4

ELECTRIC BELTS.
And Spinal AppUanoes- j

Head Office—-Chicago, XU.

m .0> Cl>
of.

The Court of Appeal yesterday heard 
argument in the case of McCaffrey v. Mc
Caffrey. The action is one to set aside a gift 
of property ia the city of Ottawa made by 
one William McCaffrey, a hotelkeeper, 
to his wife, on the ground of undue influence. 
William McCaffrey is now a lunatic and 
confined in the Kingston Asylum. Ihe 
action is brought by his brother, Francis 
McCaffrey, and was tried by Mr. Justice 
Rose, who dismissed the action, holding that 
the deed was prompted by natural affection 
and was made by the husband before his 
mind was so much affected as to invalidate 
the deed. -------
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Hill a small ?An Example Worth Following.
Mrs. --------, living near Stratford, Ont,

has bad an experience worth relating, and 
in some m«4-

® Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt mad 
Suspensory will cure tho following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Ac.

This is tho Latest and Greatest Imfcfroveroent 
ever made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Eleotric Bolt wants the latest - this he will find 
in the Owen Bolt. It differs from ail others, as it is 

! a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The hleetrie 
Current can be tested by any one before it is appuud 
to the body. If you will examine this bilt you urtll 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 0c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co- 
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.

We Have a Full Stock Shoulder 
Capes on hand in

Beaver, Alaska Sealskin, 
Plucked Otter, Greenland 

Sealskin.

totherwise.
Not to mention circulars, pamphlets or

one
her plain, truthful story m»y 
sure be toe means of guiding aright other
women-who now suffer as Mrs.--------  once
did. In her letter to us she says: “ Eighteen 
months ago my health began to fail. I was 
nervous and always felt weary and woru 
out; I did not sleep well, and got up In the 
morning almost as tired as when I went to 
bed. I was assisted iu the housework by my 
daughter, a girl of 17, who, owing to my con
tinued weak condition, was obliged to work a 
great deal and neglect her studies. A rela
tive from Toronto paid us a vaut and was 
surprised to find me so changed. Without 
asking my permission she drove to Stratford 
and came back with a bottle of Paine s Cel- 
ery Compound, which she told nie I 
commence to use. I bad often heard or it 
before, even in this neighborhood, but had 
not thought of using it for my own troubles. 
I commenced its use, and in two weeks felt 
much stronger and slept better. After Rising 
it for about five weeks I was as well as ever 
before. Now my appetite is good, I sleep 
soundly, rest as peacefully as a child, 1 am 
fatter and my digestion is perfect.

r
The Delectable Royal Grens.

The sergeants of toe Grenadiers bad a jolly 
time last night at the smoking concert in 
their mess room, Adelaide-strret east. Sergt.- 
MajorCox, an old campaigner, presided. 
Those visitors were present: Col, Dawson, 
Majors Harrison and Mason, Capta. Michle, 
Manley and Trotter, Lleuts. Lowe, Howard, 
Denroche, 86th Bath, Capt. Burns, retired 
list. Light refreshments and the following 
capital program made a fine entertainment: 
Regimental song, Sergt Scully: song, Mr. 
Wood; recitation. Battle of Tel-el-Kebir, 
Mr. McDonald ; song, Capt. Manley; Juggling, 
Mr. Bond; song, Mr. Hurst; clog dance, 
Messrs. Pratt and Doughty; song, Mr. 
Alexander; acrobatic feats, the Simcoo 
brothers; song, Mr. Harris; banjo and 
guitar, Mr. Jarvis and Dr. Segel; song. Staff- 
Sergt. Hutchinson ; duet, bones and mouth 
organ, Messrs. Bruce and Rutherford ; regi
mental song, Drum-8»gt. Bewley. The 
chairman announced that recruit drill would 
commence next Tuesday, when a full turn
out is expected. __________

Will Occupy 28 Mission Fields.
Knox College Missionary Society has elec

ted these officers: President, W. Gauld: 1st 
vice-president, W. H. Johnston; 2nd vice- 
president, H. 8. McKitrick; recording secre
tary, W. R. McIntosh: corresponding secre
tary, J. F. Scott; secretary of committees, 
James Menziee; treasurer, D. M. Martin; 
councillors, Messrs. McKinnon, Muldrew, 
McKechnie, Whaley and Borland. The 
society has undertaken to fill 22 mission 
lelds in Ontario and the Northwest during 
ihe summer.

■ —
A Porcelain Jar Sells for #8000,

New York, March 11.—The sale of the 
porcelain (blue and white) belonging to 
Brayton Ives was begun and concluded this 
afternoon. The amount realized was $15,971. 
The highest price was $2000 for ja Hawthorn 
jar, with cover, in blue and white, pf the era 
of Wan-Li, 1573-1620.

of late been com-

A CHOICE SELECTION. •j.

G. R. RENFREW & CO*Several timesthat

Furrier# to Her Majesty the Queen. y

aa$lnK&T&isfc ,JL GRAND EQUINE SHOW.

1Ç-Fine Animals From Various
Province on Exhibition.

«MGERSOne Out of Many.
An uptown grccev last night told a World 

reporter a frequently attempted example of 
swindling on the part of one of bis would-bo

be said,

-fvX \

V 7customers. A man of middle age, 
called into his store at about closing-up time 
and asked the proprietor if he sold soap. 
He was at the time looking at a large case of 

was therefore un-

those

SPRINGgonn and tho questionsra jrnMirs
uote and waited for thq-'changa The pro
prietor, doubting the iauumeness of the 
note, turned it over three or four times, and 
then said to his boy: “Just run across the 
street and get this changed.

"Oh ! never mind just now," said the ten
derer of the biU, “ 1 am going up town and 
will call for the soap again.”

But he didn’t return.

Burled With Masonic Honors.
The remains of ex-Ald. John James» were 

borne from the residence, 80 Yorkville- 
avenue, yesterday afternoon and interred in 
St. James’ Cemetery. Many friends of the 
deceased were present to show their respect. 
The interment was with Masonic honors, 
Royal Arcanum and; Ashlar lodges perform
ing the ceremony. The nallbeafers were: 
Brother Masons 8. Pearoy, F. Blackwood, 
John Ross, Walter Blight, Harry Blight, 
J. C. Lander. A number of brother Odd
fellows and members of toe Sons of England 
Society were also in attendance. Rev. J. 
Williams, rector of St John’s Church, read 
the burial service. The chief mourners were 
Mr. William Blight, father of Mrs. James, 
and her brothers Harry, Walter and Alfred 
Blight; her brothers-in-law, George Mc
Laughlin and William Webb. Floral trib
utes were presented by friends aud by the 
societies ot which Mr. James was a member.

"ij HATSbut THE CUT EHOTEUTX.

Njôær/i -

own- bitrator—The City Halls.
Chairman Small presided over the Pro-r

't
4)ICI [eading Celebrated (Qakers

BEST COAL & WOOD
TRESS & CO., London, Eng. ^
CHRISTY & CO., London, En*;
WOODROW & SONS, London, 

Eng.
LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO* 

London, Eng.

t yoweat Prloea •

CONGER COAL COMP'Y
240Main office. 6 King east.

It Pays Best.
It pays best to keep a good medicine like Hag- 

yard's Yellow Oil always on hand in case of acci
dent or emergency. It cures colds, croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, wounds, -bruises, burns, etc. 
Price 25c per bottle.______ -

Montreal Assignment* 
Montreal, March 11.—Joseph B. Bour

deau, grocer, has assigned will» liabilities of 
$8000, and S. D. Hamilton, drygoods, has 
assigned with liabilities of $13,000.

---- AS WELL A8----Astronomy and Physics.
The regular meeting of the Astronomical

LE1DIIIG IMEMCMI MAKERS.cJlîiV.SSaïïiSSSI.M

Sooth|no,al;n

Instant Mhf,
j Cure, Failure Imoowtite- . w

k™, ifl I

Mi
jBJ

cold in head rerolts in Catarrh, tol-

Ëfi tosir-nUA
sent, post paid, on reOelpttd 
enta and »!.(*)) by addreaaing

City public halls will be repaired as soon 
aa money ia voted for the purpose. They 
will then be leased by tender.

CALL AND SEE.Cleansing,

'permanent V
Another Carriage Accident.

A man named Victor Cummings,employedLocal Jottings.
M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin A Oo. ot this city 

subscribed $25 to the Spring Hill relief
Conservative Defence Association.

Mr. C. H. Palmer, secretary of the Con
servative Defence Association, and Overseer 
of the district of Islington, London, Eng., 

“For a long time I have been a great

■
fund.

Robert Hossack, on a charge of theft from 
Elliot & Co., wholesale druggists, was remanded 
till Monday.

I

Cor. King and Churoh-sts.
_________Telephone 165._______

says:
sufferer from neuralgia in my face and bead, 
and rheumatism in my limbs. After trymg 
various remedies without obtaining relief, 1 
procured a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, the use 
of which removed completely every trace of 
pain.1’ _________

1 flor will be 
price (60 ce SPRING ARRIVAIS! JJ ImTo°cÂlïeVThe protection of each political party and 

each candidate in an election lies In the | Old Scotia’s Son»,
scrutineers of that party and of the ; candi-1 At the meeting of toe Caledonian Society, 
date. If a returning-offleer .neglects to do president Swan In the chair, Secretary 

' his duty in counting toe ballots or in making | Adamson read a letter from the Gaelic 
the proper returns, so also are the sorntineers I Society on too subject of a Burns monument 
responsible for they are selected because hi Toronto. The Gaelic Society arc endedvor- 
they know toe law and « mgto " thevarious^b^ietire
that it is carried out. In East York it turns {avol.abl_ deposed to it. St. Andrew’s 
out that toe irregular!tire complained ot 8ociety wrote expressing its thanks for the 
were in district» that gave Mr. Maclean a grant Qf $4U0 toward a plot in Mount Pleasant 
majority as well as in one district that gave Cemetery for Scotch people. Three new 

J i members were elected: Messrs. W. M. Law-Mr. Mackenzie a majority._________ tou_ john Gowans, John Boyle, A. Barrett,
Many of the Indian agent» who were ^ ^Ute^JoVl^^ontidT^UwStid 

missed from office as in various degrees re Aicrut’osi1. 
sponsible for the outbreak in the Bad Lands |
«re pressing for re-appointment. So speedily 
has public indignation quieted down that it 
is thought possible many of these agents will 
be returned to their old posts.

Customs Seizures in One Year.
The customs seizures for the past year, 

according to the Auditor-General’s report, 
amounted to $154,980, of which no less than 
$88,951 went to refunds or was distributed to 
officers, leaving only $66,029 that went into 
the treasury. Mr. T. J. Watters, account
ant of the department at Ottawa, received 
$7956 as his share of customs seizures; S. w. 
McMichael of Toronto, financial inspector, 
$5790, and John A. Grose, Montreal, $2731. 
The financial inspector a”d tho staff of 
special agents together seized $86,139 and re
tained $&,

New Printed Cambric», Sateena, Ch aille». 
Delaine, and Crepes. Haw Shade. Hjnri* 
ottae. Cashmeres, Bengalinea, and other Dress 
Fabrics.

covery.
A Salvationist Ghost Dance. 

LoifDOW, March 10.—A traveling member 
College Note» I of the Salvation Army recently visited the

Atossstiâs. ns
on “ Christian Manliness.” in Piedmont, in the vicinity of Turin. He

The annual meeting of the ’Varsity Rugby organized among them a series of meetings 
Football Club will be held in the residence and succeeded in working them into a re
dining hall this afternoon. -igioua fever, inducing nervous .movement»

«■nrSSSSÎSIiS ÊàÈfi&SB'
sion wa« rouducted on Tbe tofe and Worfa y^vatiouiam, the bead of the Salvationists 
of John Bunyan. To-morrow a}%“* hM ordel-ed that 2Ü officers of the Salvation
bate will take plaça: wjtb hundreds of uniforms, banners,
St Tes»' WitMere“hf, rent to them imnrediataly.

Cain aud Cross will be the speakers for the Q„dlon InTe»tlgatlon.
Creswriîfortoe “gativo. Mr'k H.^teinoff The special committee in charge of the 
will read an essay on “ The Right of Duly Godson investigation met yesterday. The 
Accredited Students for the Ministry to Ad- Mayor_ Aid. Gillespie and Saunders were 
minister the Ordinances." I present Aid. Gillespie was made chairman.

, An account of $245.64 by Mt\ F. A. Hilton,
. .. who rooreseutod the city as - counsel, was

and the use of Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam will | the result of its labors in a few days, 
effectually cure any cough and give pleasant re- 
lief even in confirmed consumption. Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: 1 was

----------------- -----------------  one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen
FersonaL I months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers,

Mr. J. C. Hay, Listowel, ia at the Rossin. SffiÆdSre th^XmedS'aWlirffit ïïfthSS
Mr. W. Dyment, Barrie, is at the Rossin. relief.a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’
judge Sinclair, Hamilton, is at the Queen a. Eclectric OU. and in ten minutes fduad relief. 1 
Hon. E. H. Bronson, Ottawa, is at the Queen’s, continued using it, and in a. **rMr. D. Guthrie, M.L A. Guelph, 1. at the Bos-1 «re cmed^hgriof ffi

cases of intiammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, &c„ in fact it 
g our family medicine.

Mtssl*

We continue our Special Sale of House 
Furnishings, Linen Damasks, Sheetings, Cas
ings, Blanket», Counterpanes, Long Cloths 
and Embroideries; including a iob lot of 
slightly damaged Damask Table Cloths, 
clearing at a considerable reduction on regu
lar prices.500.

246Sara Adopts a Little Girl.
Boston, Mass., March 10.—Mme. Bern

hardt, who Is at present playing an engage
ment at the Tremont Theatre, has brought 
with her a little girl named Madeline, whom 
she adopted while in New York. It is said 
the actress intends to send the child to France 
to be educated. It ie said that .the little girl, 
who is 5 years old. is the offspring of 
distant relative of the actress.

. Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib
bous ToothUcheGum. *46

Another Linsman Slain.
Philadelphia.. March 11.—Con. Brason 

of Boston, an electric Hgbt lineman, while 
fixing a light yesterday at Morton, a subur
ban town, clutched a live wire and was in
stantly killed. _____ ___

OUR BATTERIES JOHN CATTO & CODistress in Digby.
Dear* Sirs,—I was troubled by costiveness and 

sick headache, and in fact felt very miserable
until I tried B.B.B. I u&d seven bottles with East Toronto Brick Company

still enjoy the best of health. The annual entertainment of Leslieville Presby-
Mrs. A. McCullough, Digby, N.S. terian Mission Band was a great success. The
----------------------------- ------ pastor, Rev. W, Frizzell, presided. sThe proceeds

The Present Distress. foy handed over to the missionary society.
Aid. Farquhar, Burns, Jolliffe and As- S{r Daniel Wilson, president of Toronto Uni- 

for asphalt pavements over those construe- I s,staut Treasurer Patterson paid a visit to reralty.wffi deliver
tod of cheaper materials—of home growth. the ya]vatjon Army Home and House of ^ onShakrepeare and the Elizabethan ago.
It is true that the first cost ot a. pavement is provldenoe yesterday to consider the ad- chesterfield Lodge, Sons of England, will hold 
only cheap or dear in proportion to its dura- visabUity of making a supplementary grant ^ monthly “at homa" *o\«»0«;rowr ovaning in 
lion or lifetime, and that oft-quoted piece of Seven hundred ‘^te^were 'oundm toe
stone roadbed at the foot of Toronto-street House of providence. a larger uem^ p b ^
is proof-positive of toe ultimate economy of
good work ami—materials. The history and r —----- ----------- ”— f0ur two-story stables. Queen and Mucdoimell,
constructiojFot’ that piece of pavement pro- Oh, What a Cough! $12,000; Devaucy Bros., alterations, Queen and
vide an object lesson, that should not be lost Will you heed the warning? The signal apadina, $1500.
sight of by Mr. Jennings and toe council, perhaps of the sure approach of that more Notto ^“^Xfa motteï 1 o“Sg^ toe ap" 
Again, is it certain that cedar blocks have terrible disease Consumption. Ask your rrjDrtation of the preparatory rooms in the 
had a fair trial here? The actual blocks solves if you can afford, for the sake of sav- yart'is.st,eet Collegiate Institute to High School 
had a tair “a h.™ 1 ine 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing wovk proper after the coming summer holidays,
where the surface has remained level have We know from experience that william Dyson, the Grand Trunk signalman
shown little sign of wear. Inequalities shilotl.g Cure will cure your cough. It never ^ou^iy injured at the diamond crossing Tues-
niust of course render the blocks at the edge fttiu Sold by Hargreaves Bros.. Queen- day, wre Iret night r^r^ by toe hrep^l
of depressions liable to abnormal abrasion, street west, and by every druggist intoe Whontiretote jirogrreslng favorably. His 

But there should be no depressions, and where city. ____ __________ ____________ At me meeting of toe Geological and Mining
they occur a peripateticrepairing cart should Mr Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y. writes Section
boon the spot next day. W^y is the pieco q haveljeen afflicted for nearly a ye^witi» that ^ ^* Legislation in Ontario.” wifi be read.
of road at the corner of Toronto and King- {urebt^dread^ disease, ^uep#^ a-d^t ^.ng ^
streets still so good after twenty years or a(U)r trying almost everything recommended, I The three children who have ludertha 
more use? Simply because -n^wrespent
Z £eotZuT'lt**^l letelfTtry be without them for any money.” i^reved.^f

the effect of laying cedar blocks on a per- ^ ^ nQw by McKendry & “Hypnotism ‘is aurretta^muto attention in the
^d-ted^befOTe’ ÛTtTri^ “dis^-d-Ca, toe drygoods house, proves far too small Avrwto wih'h^ oppo|

. * , , otveuatu Tn. J for their bier» business, and the firm have tunity of witnessing some of its effete, all it
ing them from business streets. To- itor tneir 01^ om Vnnfm- mav be premised in the humorous line, at the
«vmtn road-makers have been singularly') leased the premis^, No. 202 and 204 Yo g©- . next week, when Dr. Goldsmith willronto road makers nave ^o stngtnariy (Pag0,s Bloek., The buildings are now Auditorium ne^ demjMtratlon8 on hypnotfem.
Blovenly, and it is to be feared that no style undergoülg great alterations^ and in about ^ Rogers, 170 Broadview-avenue, and 
of pavement has ever had a really fair trial ^wo weeks the ladies will be able to get nanx Cathvo, 7 Harvie-avenue, are brothera-in- 
horo We know that our macadamized roads greater bargains than ever, meanwhile a big . but brotuerly love does not contihue.
consisted of a merely thin stratum of broken sale is on at 276 Yonge.____________ mireM ou^a ^ant
limestone or other soft material shovelled re cold8 are easily cured by the use of cuargdu with having committed an aggravsted
over mud of impenetrable depth, which cSie 8 Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of assault upon Cathro and toe latter L^ffi^ to

__j _ j t/irvrif tho hrnkon extraordinary penetrating aud healmg proper- appear before the P.M. on a charge or a^amugoon conquered and got on top of the broken ex ^ ^ ^ aJmowleUged by those who have used f the recent additions to the Canadian
stone. There was no attempt at a partial lt ^ the best medicine sold for coughs, Iustltute Museum is a curiously carved repre-

_nfi fining with large stones, colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections g^utation of a” seal, the workinanship of the__ excavation and “““K throat and chest. Us agrceahlenres to the h“S, tecLns on toe Queen Charlotte Island, off
which would have provided partial drainage ^ makes it a favorite with ladies and children ^ * t 0f uritigh Columbia. The figure ia
and made a lasting Much ulstrere and sicknessia children W caused ^ufflv'e fre? U^ob^^h^h
Neither were the roads crowned for^ the worms. Mother Gravm' Worm Exterminator ^^J^iatlon of WT H. Jones of Vancouver aud 
water to run off them. Rather the middle gfve8 relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial t01.mtirjy of Toronto.
tf the road gftirdfil if tdip^tareearvoirfog 1 aad be op»vino*L

The case of William Jones, city contractor, v 
and 8. Heubner Have given

Perfect
KIN8-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

someOur Streets.
Mr. Jennings, City Engineer, is no doubt 

a capable and judicious officer: but he may 
bo a little too headstrong in his preference

CANADA LIFE BUILDING iSatisfaction

Wherever

Used. IliGRES - GOUTELLIER SCHOOL
OF MODERN LANGUAGES.

This Evening at 8 o’cleok PBOF. GEO. COU- 
TELL1ER, B.A., D.O.L., of toe Paris Faculty, will 

246 deliver Us literary course at the
= T.M.O.A. SALI»

(Corner Yonge and McGill-streets). 
Subject: "Lafontaine et ses Fables,"
Charges for admission: For pupils of toe school, 

40 cent»; for non-puplla, 60 cents.
encte de cjoreeffie!^

price 10 cento.

Weather Probabilities.

f ATHREE YEARS
Guarantee with 

each plant I
A

br^BS

BOECKH’S $
STANDARD

f-Mr. W. Mack, ML A Cornwall, la at the Bos

BRUSHES^MrJ. Loughrin, M.L.A., Mattawa, la at the
Mr.ej. Bowand, M.P. Domblane, Is at the 

Walker. , . ..
Mr. J. B. Stratton, M.L A. Peterboro, is at the 

Rossin.

840
Hanged Herself and Babe.

Fergus Falls, Mien., March 10.—Mrs. 
0. C. Hanson of Pelican Rapids hanged her-

____  self and her year.old baby this afternoon.
liî. W. M. Deck, M.L.A- Kincardine, Is at the I yhe fastened a string on the edge of the door 

Rossin. just above the hinge on which, sue hanged
Mr. J. F. Wood, M.P., Brockvllle, is at the bahy. She then drove a nail on top of 

Queen's. the door and attached a stout string, to
Mr. C. 8. Hyman, M.P., and Mr. G. C. Gibbons, wbjch hanged herself,

London, are at the Queen's.
Mr. A S. Alexander, editor of The Farmers I Cod Liver Oil.

Review', Chicago, is at the Rossin. Thi* valuable medicine for weak lungs and
Rev. George Chandler, BA pretorof Victoria j, frequently rendered unavailable

avenue Baptist Church, Hamilton. ha3 resigned. jte" 3tr™ odor and taste. Caswell, 
Mrs. Horvie acknowledges the recejtfi of $20 æ Gq!5 Kmulsion of Cod Liver Oil,

oowTcoVg'Td UPÆDwbiur“rto'pfrew/at physicians. W. A. Dyer S Co.. MonUeai, 
the Police Spurt yesterday morning. Ex-Ald. | and all druggists.
R. J. Fleming made a genial substitute.

Yesterday there was a happy event at the reel- Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowmatmlle, 
dence ot 8 J. Sharp, 44 Brunswick-avenue, when write: "We would direct attention to ÿorihroP 
Mr C A Bender of New York was married to Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which Is riytag 
Miss Amiie M. Flatten of Port Perry. The cere- perfect satisfaction to our »'t“1)tous cu9tomers.
rnytneWUl?rideyVt^.lntwU,ewr,d^ ^
S-sTreirTie" ChureT-----------------------------------------—

Œ, ortoeEhr,d8ehar&rtt|Sn^f &¥. X’, M

T!H.mP“for atripTnrotih toe Eret.ro £££*“ ““

Noted for superior quality and durability. 
See our brand Boeckh on each brush.

--------  246
Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto

MANUFACTURERS.

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
ctvil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 248
BOOMS, 6*7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

t

j

nUHORB ABOUT RAILROADS.

The Grand Trunk’s Intentions Be Brent
ford—The C.P.R. Main Line Survey.

Hamilton, March 11.—With the approach 
of spring come many railway rumors A 
despatch from Brantford says that the Grand 
Trunk Will build a spur line from Lynden or 
Copettiwn to Brantford, and run through 
trains that way in order to retain its share 
of Brantford’s business.

'dssss&sggt BfJSJHJfi ï JÏÏJ
Elr,SSS"p™lLa«d
to the Niagara River being built shortly yoR SALE ONLY AT THE
«Xnp!^ buiïtog a fpur line to^Homif- RQSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE

e
X

ADIAMOND VERA CURA ElJAM1DS

Lillee, etc., at the old stand,
78 Yonge, near King.

No connection with any other house In the 
city. Telephone 146L_____________ 2°

1 u1 I
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;

•It
CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send ajc. lor sample 
box to _ Sà

S CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

rnton. 131 Klng-Bt. tWeet, Toronto, 
t always open, we telephone

1The T„ H. & R 1» making stow program 
on the tunnel, — - -1
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Storage batteries

ILLUMINATION & POWER
MEDICAL &LABURATORYWORK

LLECTR0 PLATING; 8,.- .
46 Adelaide St.W TORONTO

•wrir+r

NASAL BALM
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